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the influence of Samskrta, as also of Hindu manners and
customs adopted by the Parsis. His description of the
ladies of Iran runs:
The ornament on your head is like the full moon and the brilliant sun of
amavasya; it sheds a flood of light on this arid desert. The ornament on
your fore-head is studded with the planets Mercury, Jupiter and Venus/
Who set your nose-ring with the sabceraga gem ?l Your ear-rings are made
of rubies and pearls; God himself has given you the ornaments of your neck.
The bracelets and wristlets flash like lightning; the anklets tinkle on your
feet.
V
Under conditions such as those described, literature
could only echo Akho's weary gospel.2 Quotations from a
few poets will show the tendency of the times. The
bhajanas of Dhira (1753-1825) were in every one's mouth. A
Brahmabhata by caste, he came from Gothda in the district
of Baroda. Dominated by a very hot-tempered wife, he led
an unhappy life, composing padas, called kafis, and publish-
ing them in a somewhat novel way. He wrote out his
poems on paper, enclosed them in pieces of bambooes and
set them afloat in the river Mahl for a chance reader to
pick up. His works are didactic and philosophical. His best-
known work is Svarupani kfifi. His kafis are written in a
clear, homely and telling style, and have the sentiments of
Akha without his lashing bitterness. His outlook, for
instance, is expressed in hisfnftna Kakkft, The Alphabet of
Knowledge. When he comes to the letter 'Da' he says:
*Da' is for dahapana, wisdom.   Why do you adulterate your wisdom?
To-day, you are wise, very wise, indeed.   But how many wise men have sunk ?
1.   A gem which gives light at night.
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2.   See Note A at the end of the chapter.

